14th June 2016
Dear Parent/Carer
Redevelopment of Catering Facilities
I write to give details of the revised catering arrangements that will operate in school from 20th June until the end of
term due to the impact of the redevelopment of our current catering facilities. Please be assured that the short term
disruption these revised arrangements will cause will be well worth it in terms of the new and improved facilities that
we will be able to provide for our students from September.
The revised arrangements that will apply from 20th June are as follows:
Year Group Location of Dining
Facilities
7
Gym

8

Gym

9

Youth Centre

10

Sixth Form Common Room

Queue and Break Arrangements
Queue on the pavement behind the gym in the basketball
court area.
Break access will be at second break until the end of the
examinations in the Hall.
Queue on the pavement behind the gym in the basketball
court area.
Break access will be at second break until the end of the
examinations in the Hall.
Queue in the Youth Centre.
This will be open to students at both breaks.
Queue along the Common Room wall and down the stairs
at the basketball court end of Newton Block.
This will be to open students at both breaks.

We are working hard to maintain the standard of our food on offer during this time and to retain the level of choice
we are able to offer our students. We will maintain an offer of hot food, salads, sandwiches, fruit, tray bakes and our
wide range of snacks and drinks. This food offer will be available in all the dining locations.
As you can imagine, the temporary loss of our current kitchen and the relocation of our dining facilities to other areas
will create considerable additional work in school. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the staff involved
in this project for their work over this period to maintain an excellent food offer for our students and to ensure that
these revised arrangements run smoothly.
Given the additional pressures this disruption will cause and the need to use more disposable packaging for display
and serving, I would be very grateful if you would reinforce the need for your son/daughter to carefully and
appropriately dispose of litter during this time.
Thank you for your support in this matter. I look forward to our students being able to benefit from improved facilities
when they rejoin us in September and in sharing the images of this improvement with you via the website.
Yours faithfully

Ms L Savage
Headteacher

